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FROM WOMANS

r

POINT OF VIEW
i

Sanders and Staymans

On every hand we hear complaints of
the quality of work done by men and
women everywhere are men complain- ¬
ing of lack of interest on the part of
workers and women protesting against
the imperfections in articles whose price
has doubled in the last ten years Boil
these down and you will find lack of con- ¬
centration as the cause of dissatisfaction

SemiAnnual StockTakhig Sale

are men and women who tax
their strength to Its limit in the perform ¬
ance of tasks but they allow the mind to
wander and make mistakes which must
be remedied by an expenditure of time
of which they know an employer will not
approve or pass them over trusting to
luck that they will not be discovered So
find dress braid so full of Imperfections that we hesitate to use it even
when we are fortunate enough to get it
in one
instead of two or three We
buy sewing silk with frequent knots
which break machine needles and table
linen which shows signs of dissolution at
the first washing

i

5000 Sheets Music 5c Copy
Including hits from the latest musical productions

eg

classic songs rags popular piano solos and classic piano solos

YOUR PICK 5c COPY

w7 j
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Martin Guitars

I

We are offering the following Martin Guitars at Special Prices
Standard Size 2000 Martin Special
An excellent instrument
ladies use
2000 Concert Size 4500 Martin for
Grand Concert 2500 Martin for
jl8UU Concert Size 7500 Martin for
Concert Size 8500 Martin for
Everyone who knows anything about Guitars knows that the Martin is the best Guitar in the
quickly when offered at such low prices Come early
t
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3600
6000
wi1rbe bought
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worMand

To prospective Mandolin purchasers we are sole agents in this city for the VEGA MANDOLINS and will offer during
this sale any VEGA at 20
off prices which range from 1500 to 7500
i

Banjos

Reductions in Fairbanks
Special No1 1500 Reduced to
Special No 2 2000 Reduced to
Senator 3000 Reduced to

Fairbanks
Fairbanks
Fairbanks

IIIII

1200

Fairbanks

Regent

3500

Reduced to

1600 Fairbanks Whythe Ladies No 2
2400 Fairbanks Whythe Ladies No 7
And Many Other Bargains

4500 Reduced to
8500

Reduced to

2800
3400
6800

BETTY BIUDEEN

I

MENUS AND RECIPES
TODAYS MENU

<

>

tWL haw more
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In Pianos

<i

>

BREAKFAST

<

f2-

j
J

REAL BARGAINS in Pianos than you will find anywhere in this

t
>

Coffee

Clear Soup
Crown of Lamb

PianosT-

his

means the Pianola built inside of Upright and Grand Pianos including the Steinway Pianola Pianos J Weber Pianola
Wh elock and Stuyvesant from 550 upward Some slightly used at less
Steck
Pianos
Dont be deceived into buying any kind of a Piano Player and think you have a PIANOLA PIANO There is a VAST
It will pay you to call and investigate before buying elsewhere
DIFFERENCE

We will take your old piano in exchange and allow you a liberal price for same If you arc not ready to buy now
we will take your old instrument and give you a due bill to apply on the purchase of a new piano any time during the next six
months
TWO GOOD UPRIGHT PIANOS YOUR CHOICE FOR 7500
EASY TERMS

STAYMAN CO
1327 F

Rice Waffles

J

DINNER

Pianola

SANDERS

t
Strawberries
Cereal with Cream
Creamed Hashed Tongue

eJ

STREET
w

i

i

GRANITEWARE

IL

29 C

Worth two to five times
the sale price choice

I

WHEN A MAN MARRIESThe Novel

S

The average housewife who complainsof overwork Is mistaken in the cause ottired body and strained nerves She
her
IIII
does her tasks more than once by worry
Ing about them How many women do
you hear declaring that there Is a moun- ¬
I
tain of sewing ahead of them that they
have enough shopping to eat up a week
or a fortnight or that they owe more
calls than they can pay In a season
Do
they concentrate their attention upon a
single task or do they go through a rou ¬
tine with the burden of neglected duties
bearing heavily upon their shoulders
I
know a few women who devote their
whole attention to a single piece of work
till it Is finished but they can be counted
upon the fingers of one hand They have
mastered the lesson we all need arid are
reasonably comfortable
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St 8 PA Art
BUSYCORNER

42000 PIECES

i

C

The lesson ot concentration
Is over ¬
Chil- ¬
looked in the scheme of education
dren cannot study if there are noises
cannnot even sleep under such con- ¬
ditions Salesgirls are thinking of the
I
good time they expect to have or dis- ¬
cussing one that is passed so we travel
I miles
to our suburban homes with a
package which does not fill the want
which drove us to a shopping tour On
all sides are workers who are too busy at
schemes to get rich to properly perform
the tasks which give thorn the money on
which to support existence-

8
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FROM NEW YORK AUCTION

There

In order to reduce ou stock before making our inventory which is customary
at this period wj are offering many attractive bargains
Some of them are as follows

J
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from Which the Play 3even Days
By MARY ROBERTS

Author of The Circular Staircase
Copyright

909

and

Was Made

RINEHART
The Man in Lower Ten

The BobbsMmill

Gonjjany
I

mans soft hatJIms I
and went
up to the roof
It was dark in the thtr4 floor bail and
A Clash and a Kiss
I had to feel my way to UM root v he
clash that came that evening hind stairs
I went up Quietly au i tu t
threatening for some time Take the knob of the d w to the rooi
At
CHAPTER

XVII

The
been
an immovable body represented by Mr
Harbison and his square jaw and an
Irresistible force Jimmy and his weight
and thero Is bound to be trouble
The real fault was Jims He had gone
entirely mad again over Bella and
prudence to the winds
thrown
He
mooned at her across the dinner table
sad waylaid her on the stairs or in the
buck halls just to hoar her voice when
she ordered him out of the way He
telephoned for flowers and candy for her
quite shamelessly and he got out a book
of photographs that they had taken on
their wedding journey and kept it on
the library table The sole concession
he made to our presumptive relationshipwas to bring me the responsibility for
everything that went wrong and his

first t would not open aed I could hear
the wind howling outside FlneU
tos
ever I got the door open a u ie tr
wormed my way through It a
r
entirely dark out there In spite of u
storm
A faint reflection of the tr
lights made it possible to distinguishi v
outlines of the boxwood plants swaying
in the wind and the chimneys and the
tent And then a dark figure disentan ¬
gled itself rom the nearest chimney and
seemed to hurl itself at me I remem- ¬
ber putting out my hands and trying to
say something but the figure caught me
roughly by the shoulders and knocked
me back against the doorframe
From
miles away a heavy voice was saying
So Ive got you
and then the roof
gave frSn under me and I was floating
out on tile storm and sleet was beating
In my face and the wind was whispering over and oer Open your eyes for

shirts for buttons
Gods sakeThe first I heard of the trouble was
I did open them after a while and fin ¬
from DeL He waylaid me in the hall ally I made out that I was lying on the
after dinner that night and his face was floor In the tent The lights were on
ant I had a cold and damp feeling and
serious
LUNCh
wet was trickling down my
Cheese and Walnut Sandwiches
Im afraid we cant keep it up very something
neck
Maple Frappe
long Kit be said
With Jim trailing
I seemed to be alone
In a second
Coffee
Chocolate
Helta all over the house and the old somebody came Into the but
tent
I saw
every day Its bound to It was Mr Harbison and thatand
lady
keener
he had a
Recipes
come oat somehow And that Isnt alL double handful of half melted snow
Rice Waffles To twothirds of a cupful
He looked frantic and determined and
Jim and Harbison had a setto today
of cold boiled rice add gradually one cup sheet you
only my sitting up quickly prevented my
ful and a quarter of milk boating with a
Oh I dare- getting another snow bath
About me
I repeated
When he
fork to break any lumps Add one well say I have been failing short again saw that I was conscious he dropped
the snow and stood looking down at me
beaten egg two tablespoonfuls or sugar What was Jim doing Abusing me
Do you know
he said grimly
onequarter teaspoonful of salt two scant Dal looked cautiously over his shoulder
that
but no on was near
I very nearly choked you to death a
cupfuls of sifted flour and two teaspoongentle
Bella has little while ago
that the
It seems
fuls of baking powder
Boot well and been
unusually beastly today to Jim
It wouldnt surprise me to be toM
bake at once in hot greased waffle irons andI believe shes jealous of you Kit so
I said
Do I know too much
up to tho roof before what is It Mr Harbison
followed
Jim
her
I felt t
Maple Frappe Mix together one pint of dinner with a box of flowers
and she ribly III but I would not let him see
rich maple syrup onehalf pint of cold tossed them over the parapet She
Is queer
saidIt
we
isnt
alw
Ithow
water and onehalf pint of thick cream I believe that she didnt want his flow- ¬ select the roof
our
differences
Turn Into a freezer and work slowly until ers he could buy them for you and be He seemed toforrelax little
somewhat at r
frozen to a mush Serve in punch glasses
to him or some ladylike equiva ¬ gibeI
didnt know It was you he e
lentJim
is a Jellyfish
I said contempt- ¬ plained shortly
I was waiting foi
LATEST FASHIONS
say
some
uously
one and In the hat you wore ar
What did he
He said he only cared for one woman the coat I mistook you Thats alL Ce
and that was Bella that he never had you stand 1
really cared for you and never would
No I retorted 1 could but his sun
and that divorce courts were not unmiti ¬ mary manner displeased me The seque
gated evils if they showed people the however was rather amazing for h
way to real happiness
Which wouldnt stooped suddenly and picked me up an
amount to anything if Harbison had not the next Instant we were out in thj
been in the tent trying to sleep
storm together At the door he stooped
Dal did not know all the particulars and felt for the knob
but it seems that relations between Jim
Turn It
he commanded
I cant
and Mr Harbison were rather strained reach It
Bells had left the roof and Jim and the
Ill do nothing ol the kind I said
Harbison man came face to face in the shrewishly
Let me down I can walk
door of the tent According to Dal lit- ¬ perfectly well
He hesitated Then he slid me slowly
tle had been said but Jim bound by his
promise to me could not explain and to my feet bu ha did not open the door
e uld only stammer something about be- ¬ at once
Are you afraid to let me carry
ing an old friend of Miss Knowles And you down those stairs after Tuesday
Tom had replied shortly that It was none night
he asked very low
You still
of his business but that there were some think I did that
things friendship hardly justified and I had never been less sure of it than
tried to pass Jim Jim was Instantly en- ¬ at that moment but an imp of perversity
raged he blocked the door to the roof made me retort Yes
and demanded to know what the other He hardly seemed to hear me He
man meant There wore two or three stood looking down at me as I leaned
versions of the answer he got The gen- ¬ against the doorframe
eral purport was that Mr Harbison had Good Lord
he groaned
To
no desire to explain further and that the that I might have killed you And think
thon
situation was forced on him But if he
he stooped and suddenly kissed me
insisted when a man systematically ig- ¬
The next moment th door was open
nored and neglected his wife for some- and he was leading me down Into the
3O4
one else there were communities where house At the foot of the staircase he
CHILDRENS DRESS
ho would be tarred and feathered
paused still holding my hand and faced
MoanIng me
Jim demanded apo- ¬ me in the darkness
Paris Patten No 8294
plectic
Im not sorry he said steadily I
The remark was a general one
Mr suppose I ought to be but
All Seams Allowed
not
you wish to OnlYI want you to know thatImI was
Harbison retorted
but
if
If a little gIrl Is to enjoy life playing make a concrete application
not guilty before
I didnt intend to
and romping as a healthy child ought
Dal had gone up just then and found now I amalmost as much surprised
to she must not be bothered with any them glaring at each other Jim with as you are
thought of her clothes This means that his hands clenched at his sides and Mr
I was quite unable to speak but I
the more simple dresses are tho best Harbison with his arms folded and very wrenched my hand loose He stepped
by
erect
elbow
took
Dal
the
Jim
and back to let me pass ana I went down
ones for her The mother upon whom
led him down stairs muttering and the the hall alone
falls the labor of making these dresses
was
saved for the time But
situation
will surely Indorse this opinion
We Dal was not optimistic
TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW
offer a design which Is simplicity itself
You can do a bit yourself Kit he
It Is also charmingly pretty The dresa finished
Look more cheerful flirt a
Seashore Suggestionshas the long French body so becominglittle You can do that without trying
question
The
of the seashore outfit is
to little people and attached to this a Take Max on for a day or so it would be
short somewhat rull skirt There is no charity anyhow But dont let Tom Har ¬ often a serious one not only because
seam at the shoulder of this dress and bison take it Into his head that you are certain things are particularly suited
over Jims neglect or hes like- to that use but because styles change
the sleeve Is merely an apology The grieving
ly to toss him oft the rot
says the New Idea Womans Magazine
dress Is Intended to be worn with a
I have no reason to think that Mr for July Besides
gutmpe or without one Gingham will Harbison cares one way or the
other suit of dark cloth the serviceable coat¬
a suit of white flanbe found about the most serviceable of about me
You dont
I said primly
the many wash materials that can be think heshes in love with me do you nel and one of linen are most useful at
I watched him out of the corner the seaside as well as the sailor blouso
used for this dress
There are also Dal
or middy suit of white serge or linen
numbers or mercerized cottons which of my eye but he only looked amused
In love with you he repeated Why
For afternoon
dressy
are ooft and pretty and which come In
your wicked little heart no He becoming gown oforsummer occasions a
a variety of designs Challis and other bless
silk and ono
youre
a married woman
thinks
Its
soft woolens may also bo used and rib- ¬ the principle of the
thing hes fighting of sheer lingerie material are also essen- ¬
bon or braid or contrasting fabric used for If I had as much principle as he tial With these one must of course
to trim the dress Th pattern Is cut in has
provide an attractive hat which looks
put It out at Interest
4 sizes 4 to 12 years To make the dress
Max interrupted us just then and asked summery and is not too perishable
The
In the 8year size will require 2 yards If we knew where Mr Harbison was
parasol is indispensable if one is likely
Cant find him he said
Ive got to spend much time upon the sand or
of material 88 inches wide
the telephone together and have enough promenadingleft over to make another Where do you
J
suppose Harbison hides the tools
Im In the matter of foot wear fashion has
working with a corkscrew
and two been kind to the seashore devotee for
Washington Herald Pattem
pumps and ties are to be had not only
palette knivesCoupon
I heard nothing more of the trouble in linen and canvas but in cravenetto
Manila straw the latter being
that night Max went to Jim about it and
Pumps In this
and Jim said angrily that only a tool called the beach tic
Nam
would interfere between a man and his last named fabric are shown Theoth re
wifewIves Whereupon Max retorted are the high shoes in linen and crave
that a fool and his wives were soon part ¬ net as well as kid
Address
The bathing costume Is most Important
ed and left him
The two principals
ttit
civil to each other and and a very becoming yet practical style
were
which
be realized in taffeta silk
smaller issues were lost as the famine
a
grew more and snore insistent For fam- ¬ or mohair is Illustrated This must be
supplemented
by a cap to match and
ine it was
They worked the rest of the evening some sort of wrap to wear down to the
Size desired
but the telephono refused to revive and waves
every one was starving
Individually The silk or cravenette coat is newer
Fill out the numbered upOn
and cut out pattern and
our pride was at low ebb hut collective- ¬ than the cape though both are used
with 10
in stamps or coin
ly it was still formidable
So we sat Where bath houses are provided near the
Depart- ¬
addressed to
around and Jim played Grleg with the waters edge mlladl of fashion wears
ment The Washington
soft stops on and Aunt Sellna went to her hat bathing wrap and parasol from
Washington
I
bed The weather had changed and it the hotel or cottage leaving them at
was sleeting but anything was better tho bath house
than the drawingroom
I was In a
Bread crumb pancakes are made by mood to battle with the elements or to For rough and sensitive hands nothing
soaking stale
In buttermilk using cry or bothso I slipped out while better can be found than two ounces of
as a batter in place of flour Add coda Dal was reciting Give me three groins Jlsterlne combined with glycerin
The
salt and eggs and sufficient flour to of corn mother
threw somebody surface will soon become smooth and less
thicken
ever
overcoat
aijr
shoulders
put
on
a sensitive
J
Mashed Potatoes
Asparagus
Tomatoes with Mayonnaise
Orange Ice
Sponge Cake
Coffee
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AMUSEMENTS

IIDIfl

Tonight
CURTAIN UP

I

815 Sharp

At

The COLUMBIA
PLAYERS IN

PRICES

I

25

A BACHELORS 50c75c
MATINEES
tnd JA-

ROMANCE

THURS

T25o50o

NEXT VKEK
MISS HOBBS

BEL

Jtri

Or

QCOT0N1GHTA-

A

t815

BEN GREET
STOCK C 0

Nights

25c-

60c
75o

Mat and Eva

Wed

Tues

Mon

CASTE

Mat

SIt

Thur

o

OR

Home

Sat Mat and

ETC

School for Scandal

500
NATIONAL

Aborn

Fri

Night PrfcwISe
Bat Mats

Grand

VERY NIGHT

TSe

SOo

Wed

250

LOO

I5c

SOc

Opera CompanyE-

WED

AND

BAT

MATINEES

THE BOHEMIAN GIRL
ALL CARS TRANSFER TO THE
THEATER

CAS I N 0 7thF
Most Perfectly

Sis

FirPproof Theater In Ameilc

Wm MorrisVaudeville
AMERICAS

BEST

PLAYS

MATINEES ALL SEATS
EVWHNGS 100 AND 3XFrom 130 p In to 5 pun
1Pflrfnrmanpne
an j from 730 tit 11 p In

rTICeS

BASEBALL
2 P

lOCo

TODAY

2 GAMES

First Game at

M

2P

M

Washington vs New York
MASONIC AUDITORIUM
EvaryEvo
From
7 ote1o
ALL

EYJ

0

SEATS10e

PICTURES
AND

Took Them

VAUDEVILLE

5

PICTURES

MOVING

CHANGED
I

g
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the expenditure of a little time and
Chintz Hangings for the Boudoir patience
with also a fair stock of good
From the New York Tribune
taste In the selection of the material
¬
sumThis Is to be distinctly a chintz
For a small room a small pattern is
mer Not only are gowns trimmed with always advisable and it is best to keep
chintz parasols made of chintz and to one or two colorings only and to make
oven hats adorned with groat chintz one of these more prominent than the
other Pink is generally most effective
bows but for the boudoir chintz is un- ¬ as
it is always easier to find an attrae ¬
Wallquestionably the favorite hanging
tive pink flowered design than ono in
papers with chintz colored effects have
to a certain extent given way to plainer blueWhen blue is the favorite shade how ¬
two toned effects in stripes and moire ever it must be had but it is best to
but there Is always the relieving border keep strictly to ribbon and garland ef- ¬
fects with just a bit of pink perhapsand tho curtains and furniture coverings- in
the design
roses
too foreignto correspond carried out in gay flowered to nature even In these are
days of BUt
chintz
bank miracles and the more closely na ¬
With a plain wall paper and a plain ture Itself is studied in any flower de- ¬
colored carpet or rug all effect must de ¬ sign the more satisfactory to live with
pend upon the trlmxnlngs of tho room will the pattern prove
and these trimmings are now carried out
Women have obtained the right to vote
all la chintz or cretonnes of one pattern
Curtains furniture coverings bed spread In Krain a province of Austria They
table cover lounge cover and Its cush ¬ will be allowed to cast their ballots In
ions cover for the dressing table and person and not by proxy There Is how- ¬
even the scrap basket work box stock- ¬ ever one limitation Imposed on
them
ing bag and the hundred and one small
c in which A special time of the day has been al- ¬
boxes for ties ribbons
every properly orderly girl delights all lotted to them for the exercise of this
must be of the same bright cheerful right
flowered chintz
Any girl can work out her own chintz
room with comparatively small cost For
the bed cover the curtains and the cov- ¬
IF

HRTY

SEATS 10c

at Their Word

From tho Dundee Admtiaer

Any article removed from the win ¬
was the notice prominently dis- ¬
dow
played at an outfitters shop Attracted
by it a supercilious person entered the
shop and asked to bo allowed to Inspect
a particularly vivid tie In the front row
Tho salesman having disarranged the
window and brought out the desired ob ¬
ject the supercilious person remarked
Rather loud Isnt It
agreed the
Well somewhat striking
shopman
thought
so
replied
I
the visitor as
he turned to leave the shop
It offends
You neednt put It back
my taste
Good day
A fmall onion eaton Just before retir ¬
ing frill often Induce sleep The taste
may be removed by chewing a bit of
parsljy or celery

ering for the upholstered chairs the ac ¬
tual material need be the only expense
and from the leftover pieces most of the
small boxes can be fashioned Fortunately chintzes can now be had at any price
from 10 cents up to 3 4 and perhaps
more a yard so that while the costly
French and English chintzes are very
beautiful In texture and coloring tho
cheapest materials are to be found extremely pretty In design so that the pos- ¬
sibilities of every purse can bo satisfied
To bring out the coloring and the de-¬
sign of a pretty piece of chintz more
noticeably the curtain table cover or
whatever It may be should be bordered
with a three to five Inch bIas band of Among the new conditions that are
plain material sllkollne linen or some- ¬ confronting women today is the ques ¬
thing of the sort When there Is a flow- ¬ tion of what to do when the business
ered paper on the wall this combination career is over The business
women who
Is especially good as the plain band
makes a break In the mass of trellis has saved enough to live on has of
course no such problem But she is in
work and flowers
To make a cover for a dressing table the minority Thousands
of business
tIm wooden top must first be carefully women have not been able to save enoughmeasured and even if the cover must be to retire upon yet the time has come
a shaped piece two Inches at least should when they must yield their positions to
be allowed on all sides for shrinking
younger generation Employers es- ¬
Cretonne and chintz wash easily but the
they are bound to shrink with oven the pecially In stores where thousands of
most careful handling A straight band women hold positions do not care for
of the sllkollne can be used In the border a women employe after she has passed a
if the top of the bureau ts perfectly certain age It Is as difficult for her to
straight but if curved a bias piece will obtain a position after she is advancedbe easier to work with If the dressing in years
as it is to hold the one sho has
table is at all a valuable piece of furni ¬
ture It Is worth while having a glass What then shall she do
This condition is becoming one of the
top fitted for It to go on over the chintzor lace cover Glass tops are behig used serious problems of the day Many of
more and more for this purpose and since the societies formed for helping women
the days of the marble tops nothing so have applications for advice as to what
nice has been found For both neatness to do from
hundreds of middleaged
and cleanliness the glass top is strongly- women who can no longer
secure posi- ¬
to be advised Long cotton tassels at the
four corners of the table make a pretty tions because of their age but who have
flnfsh and the cushions on the divan and not saved enough to live on for the rest
even the bed spread and roll cover may of their lives Many do not want to sit
have a like adornmentIdle even if they amId They are healthy
So much In vogue is chintz this year active women and they
still want an In ¬
for all articles in the boudoir that It may terest In the
worlds work
even be used on the backs of the toilet
To the woman who loves country life
articles upon the dressing table Already
all desk furnishings are made In chintz the backtothefarm movement
offers
the scrap basket being of course cov ¬ I an opening to still earn her living and do
ered to correspond with the rest of the It In an independent fashion a factor
room while the picture frames both that appeals to many This back tothe
those on the wall and those with their farm movement
is so well organized
own stands as well as the books on the and managed that even a women Inex- ¬
table all have their summer covering- perienced in the requirements of country
of pretty cheerful chintz
life can take advantage of It
With this material to bo had at any The plan is sponsored by well known
shop and In patterns and shades that are people of the country and at the meet ¬
charming In even the least expensive ing to formulate plans such prominent
qualities all that is necessary for a girl people as Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson
to turn her tiny room Into a charming V J Bryan Jacob RJis B
Yoakum
nest for herself and her pet belongings Lymac Abbott Jane Addams FJosepn
W

Midnight Go Home
Madame Grundy has taken a stand
on tho subject of early hours and de- ¬
crees that all smart functions of the
season shall end at midnight
This may not altogether please the girls
who like to dance until dawn but it is a
sensible social measure which the elders
mean shall be observed
While all night parties are no doubt
great fun for the young people they area great strain on even the most rugged
of the girls and most demoralizing to the
young men who have to go to business
The married set too feel it exeept
those exceptional few who can sleep the
greater part of the day and revel in turn ¬
ing night into day These will be loath
to adopt Madame Grundys latest decree
but the leaders of society both here and
in London intend to enforce It
Paraffin used for tops of jelly Jars may
be washed dried and used again A tin
teapot can be bought at the 10cent store
In which the paraffin may he kept and
when needed can be set on the stove until
melted and easily poured over Jelly Keep
twisted paper or cork In spout to prevent
dirt getting in

Heazic

omeTct1k5

y Barbara

Folk and others of equal prominence
took part
The idea Is to locate colonies on model
in Texas Missouri Alabama and
States wfiere land is cheap and
Each farmer will be allotted forty
a home will be erected for him
and fences utensils and live stock fur ¬
nished Thirtytwo of these fortyacre
farms will constitute a colony
Each colony will Include a central farm
presided over by an expert agriculturist
who will oversee the work on the farms
the proper rotation of the crops c Ten
ants will be given ample time to pay for
their farms and their profits have been
figured out as averaging 3600 a year
Each colony will have a school where
scientific farming will be taught In addi ¬
tion to the usual curriculum
Entertainments will be provided for
the colonists so that farm life will lose
the monotony that Is now largely respon ¬
sible for the rush to the cities
Applications for farms will be passed
on by a committee appointed for that
purpose The plan is made up of the
best features of similar plans that have
worked out successfully In Europe
There will be none of the lonely farm
life that is such a deterrent to country
living to many And there need be none
of the hardships that have been such a
drawback Jn the past to farm life
The woman who has saved a little money
can use It to give her home the city con ¬
veniences of hot and cold water to pro ¬
vide herself with the latest laborsaving
inventions such as washing machines
breadmaking machines vacuum cleaners
and the many things that do quIckly and
easily the hardest parts of housework
and also to add a few of the luxuries in
the way of music books and magazines
which lend so much pleasure to life
The business woman who sees the time
approaching when she must quit the
business arena would do well to look
into the matter If the country has charms

farms
other
fertile
acres

for her
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